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We present an accurate and efficient method of modeling second-harmonic generation in two-dimensional
structures by use of eigenmode expansion. By using the undepleted-pump approximation we uncouple the cal-
culations for the fundamental and second harmonic. Expansion of the field in eigenmodes gives rise to a linear
matrix formalism. The method includes reflections and is especially suited for periodic structures. Several ex-
amples, including a two-dimensional photonic-crystal-cavity device, are studied. © 2005 Optical Society of
America
OCIS codes: 190.2620, 190.4420, 230.4320.2
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t. INTRODUCTION
n future all-optical wavelength-division multiplexing
etworks, nonlinearities will necessarily play an impor-
ant role in switches or wavelength converters. One of the
implest schemes for the latter is second-harmonic gen-
ration (SHG). To design efficient, integrated SHG compo-
ents new numerical tools are needed.
Many studies of SHG examine the plane-wave or one-
imensional situation, where analytical insight can be
ained into the processes in periodic structures or devices
oped with a defect.1,2 Most of the calculation methods
herefore focus on a single-mode approach. The situation
n two dimensions is less explored.3–7 Here transverse ef-
ects need to be addressed. In high-contrast waveguides
ith air slits, for example, radiation losses must be
ontrolled.3 Interplay between different transverse modes
n parallel waveguides can increase SHG because of
hase matching.4 Photonic-crystal waveguide modes can
lso be examined for SHG opportunities.5
The aim of this paper is to introduce an extension to
he eigenmode expansion method for SHG in two-
imensional dielectric structures. The proposed method is
ully vectorial and can handle radiation losses. We apply
he undepleted-pump approximation to construct a linear
atrix formalism. With this formalism the second har-
onic is calculated in one run. The method is especially
fficient for periodic structures, because data can be re-
sed.
We describe the simulation method in Section 2. After a
hort overview of the linear eigenmode method, the intro-
uction of the SHG extension follows. Validation of the al-
orithm is provided by a waveguide example in Section 3
nd a transversely periodic structure in Section 4. A more
dvanced photonic-crystal-cavity device is discussed in
ection 5.0740-3224/05/071378-6/$15.00 © 2. MODELING TECHNIQUE
. Linear Mode Expansion
n the linear mode expansion method one chooses a main
ropagation direction and divides the structure into sec-
ions invariant along this direction. An example of a
imple structure with three parts is shown in Fig. 1. The
orward propagating field in such an invariant section can
e described as a superposition of eigenmodes:
Esrd = o
i=1
N
Fi8exps− jbizdEisrtd = o
i
FiEisrtd,
Hsrd = o
i
Fi8exps− jbizdHisrtd = o
i
FiHisrtd, s1d
ith rt the transverse component of r. N is the number of
odes included in the calculations. Similar expressions
an be derived for the backward-propagating field with
ode amplitudes Bi. The mode profiles Ei and Hi and
heir corresponding propagation constants bi are deter-
ined from the transversal index profile. The eigenmodes
f a section are solutions of the following eigenvalue equa-
ion:
„t
2E + k2E = b2E, s2d
ith „t
2 the transverse Laplacian and k the wave number.
hese solutions form an orthogonal set. They can be nor-
alized, and in our formalism this is expressed as
E
t
sEi 3 Hjd · uzdl = dij, s3d
ith uz the unit vector along z, dij the Kronecker delta,
nd integration along the transverse direction. We denote
his integral as kEi uHjl, where we understand that only005 Optical Society of America
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Maes et al. Vol. 22, No. 7 /July 2005 /J. Opt. Soc. Am. B 1379he transverse components are needed. Finally, after cal-
ulation of the modes, the field in a section can be reduced
o a vector of complex mode amplitudes fF ,Bg.
To combine different sections the well-known mode-
atching technique is used. This technique imposes con-
inuity of the tangential total field components to infer
ransmission and reflection matrices for the mode ampli-
udes on the interface between two sections. In the end
e combine these interface matrices with the propagation
onstants to derive a scattering matrix S for the total
tructure. The behavior of the structure in Fig. 1 is thus
escribed by
FF2B1G = S · FF1B2G = FT12 R21R12 T21G · FF1B2G , s4d
ith fF1 ,B2g the input and fF2 ,B1g the output mode am-
litude vectors. More information regarding the imple-
entation of the linear mode expansion method can be
ound in Ref. 8.
. Extension for Second-Harmonic Generation
ere we derive how this matrix formalism changes if we
nclude SHG. Note that we have already extended eigen-
ode expansion for the Kerr nonlinearity,9 which high-
ights the versatility of this scheme. The SHG method is
n extension of a plane-wave formalism combined with
he eigenmode method.10 We start from the adjusted
emholtz equations in the case of SHG:11
„2Ev + kv
2Ev = − v
2m0e02dnlE2vEv
* , s5d
„2E2v + k2v
2 E2v = − s2vd2m0e0dnlEv
2 , s6d
ith Ev and E2v the complex fields of the fundamental
nd second harmonic, respectively. „2 is the total Laplac-
an, and kv and k2v denote the appropriate wave num-
ers.
In the undepleted-pump approximation we ignore the
ight-hand side of Eq. (5). With this approximation we can
inearly solve the fundamental fields with the methods of
ubsection 2.A.12 Note that a high pump depletion is sel-
om reached in wavelength-scale integrated structures.
The formalism is presented here for generation from
M to TM (one E component of which is out-of-plane) with
single nonlinear polarization component along the out-
f-plane direction y. However, the adaptation to other po-
arizations is straightforward. Indeed, from the vectorial
elmholtz equation
ig. 1. Structure with three invariant sections along z. Mode
mplitude vectors at input and output are indicated.„2E2v + k2v
2 E2v = − s2vd2m0Pnl, s7d
ith Pnl the nonlinear polarization vector, we conclude
hat Pnl,x and Pnl,z couple to the TE polarization, whereas
nl,y couples to the TM polarization. This means we have
o consider only scalar Helmholtz equations for the appro-
riate electric field components, as in Eq. (6). The polar-
zations remain independent. The exact expression for the
ight-hand side of Eq. (6) depends on the polarization of
he fundamental and the nonlinearity tensor. Changing
hese terms results only in different components being
sed for the mode overlap integrals, which will become
lear below. We employ only one term on the righthand
ide of Eq. (6) because extra terms are managed by means
f superposition of the individual contributions.
To solve Eq. (6) in an invariant section we write the
elds as a sum of eigenmodes:
Ev = o
i
Ai8exps− jbv,izdEv,i,
E2v = o
i
Ci8szdexps− jb2v,izdE2v,i = o
i
CiszdE2v,i. s8d
e assume that only copropagating modes interact non-
inearly, because of phase mismatch; therefore we can ig-
ore the modes propagating in the other direction for the
oment. Note the z dependence of the mode amplitudes
i8, which indicates the possibility of generation. In the
inear case these amplitudes are constant in a section.
he constant amplitudes Ai8 are provided by the first lin-
ar calculation. Substituting Eqs. (8) into Eq. (6) we get a
econd-order differential equation. The derivatives of the
ode profiles can be eliminated with Eq. (2). We ignore
he second-order derivatives of the envelopes Ci8szd. The
esulting relation contains sums over modes. We can se-
ect one second-harmonic mode by using the orthonormal-
ty of Eq. (3). Performing this operation k.uH2v,il results in
he first-order differential equation
dCi8
dz
= − 2jk0
2o
k
Ak8
2
expsjDbkizd
b2v,i
kdnlEv,k
2 uH2v,il
− 4jk0
2o
l,m
Al8Am8
expsjDblmizd
b2v,i
kdnlEv,lEv,muH2v,il,
s9d
ith Dbki=b2v,i−2bv,k, Dblmi=b2v,i−bv,l−bv,m, and k0
v /c. With ol,m we indicate ol=1
N−1om=l+1
N . We write the
verlap integrals as
Oki = kdnlEv,k
2 uH2v,il, s10d
Olmi = kdnlEv,lEv,muH2v,il. s11d
quation (9) can be integrated to
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2o
k
Ak8
2
expsjDbkizd − 1
b2v,iDbki
Oki
− 4k0
2o
l,m
Al8Am8
expsjDBlmizd − 1
b2v,iDblmi
Olmi. s12d
he terms on the right side of this equation are physically
lear. The first term represents the linear propagation.
he second and third terms describe SHG from one fun-
amental mode to one second-harmonic mode and from
wo fundamental modes to one second-harmonic mode, re-
pectively. The integrals weigh the overlap of the mode
rofiles, whereas the factors with Db incorporate the
odal phase-matching. Note that in the case of perfect
hase-matching, or Db=0, Eq. (9) can still be solved.
owever, these expressions are not necessary in practice.
f one includes dispersion, exact phase-matching is sel-
om encountered.
The previous analysis allows us to construct a matrix
ormalism with the inclusion of modes propagating in
oth directions. Note that we work here with the
nprimed mode amplitudes; see Eq. (8). For this conven-
ion Eq. (12) can easily be adapted with Ci8szd
Ciszdexpsjb2vizd. By inspecting Eq. (12) we can write the
idirectional propagation of modes in an invariant section
s:
FF2B1G
= Fdiagfexps− jb2v,iLdg 00 diagfexps− jb2v,iLdgG · FF1B2G
+ FNfwNbwG , s13d
ith diag indicating a diagonal matrix and L the length
f the section. In the following we denote diagfexps
jb2v,idg as PsLd. Positions of the vectors are the same as
n Fig 1, with the difference that Eq. (13) describes a
tructure without interfaces. Nfw and Nbw are calculated
y Eq. (12) with input from the forward and backward
undamental mode amplitudes, respectively.
We now have to implement interfaces in the algorithm.
or this purpose we divide the structure into pieces con-
isting of an interface followed by a certain length of an
nvariant section; see Fig. 2. The interface can be de-
cribed by a scatter matrix of the same form as in Eq. (4),
nd the section by Eq. (13). Combining these two we eas-
ly get
Fig. 2. Interface followed by an invariant section.FF3B1G = FPsLdT12 PsLdR21PsLdR12 T21PsLd G · FF1B3G
+ FPsLdR21Nbw + NfwT21Nbw G . s14d
ote that the generated second harmonic is scattered by
he interfaces. In the same way as for the previous equa-
ion different chunks can be concatenated, which after
ome algebra results in the same form for an entire struc-
ure:
FFoutBoutG = S · FFinBinG + FNtot,fwNtot,bwG . s15d
he scatter matrix S is the same as in the linear case. The
vectors immediately give the generated output if there
s no external second-harmonic input.
. Discussion
he proposed algorithm has several characteristics of ef-
ciency. First one evaluation of the analytical Eq. (12) is
nough to calculate the generation in an invariant section
f arbitrary length. There is no need to discretize in the
ropagation direction, in contrast to the finite-difference-
ime-domain or beam-propagation methods. One of the
ain advantages of the linear mode expansion method is
hus conserved. Furthermore, for the overlap integrals
nly the nonlinear sections have to be included. Often this
eans integration has to be done over a limited transver-
al part. Nowadays periodic structures are heavily inves-
igated, and our method is especially suited for these de-
ices. Data such as mode profiles, propagation constants,
catter matrices, and overlap integrals can be reused ef-
ectively.
Another characteristic is the flexibility of the coupling
cheme. It is possible to choose the subsets of fundamen-
al and second-harmonic modes that couple nonlinearly.
his happens simply by neglecting the nonlinear terms in
q. (12) for the excluded modes. Because of phase mis-
atch, low overlap, or the excitation specifics, many
tructures can be modeled with only the lower modes con-
ributing nonlinearly. However, higher-order modes are
till included in the linear scattering to simulate rigor-
usly effects such as radiation losses.
To determine how many modes are necessary one needs
o increase the number of nonlinearly included modes un-
il convergence is reached. There is no general rule, and
he same method is used for linear mode expansion calcu-
ations. Note that we can drastically reduce the total
umber of modes included in the eigenmode expansion by
mploying perfectly-matched layer boundary conditions.8
Finally many devices can be understood by way of their
nderlying modal behavior. Because the proposed method
as immediate acces to these data, it is very suitable for
nterpretation of the structures. This is in contrast with
ther methods that manipulate only the total fields.
. WAVEGUIDE
e have checked the technique in the plane-wave limit
nd found good agreement with previously reported re-
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Maes et al. Vol. 22, No. 7 /July 2005 /J. Opt. Soc. Am. B 1381ults in a layer structure.13 Because the method is an ex-
ension of a known plane-wave method, we focus instead
n a structure that shows the necessity of a multimode
pproach to obtain more exact results. The proposed ex-
mple is a waveguide; see Fig. 3. The core indices are 3.0
nd 3.1 for fundamental and second harmonic, respec-
ively, whereas the background is air. The waveguide has
ength 1 mm and we operate at l=1.55 mm. We assume
onlinear generation from TM to TM with coefficient dnl
400 pm/V. The structure is excited with the fundamen-
al ground mode, such that the electric field in the center
s 105 V/m.
We now vary the waveguide width and examine the
econd-harmonic field at the center of the output position.
he calculations are done for one second-harmonic mode
nd for multiple modes. A maximum of 40 modes is used.
ecause of the short length the contributions of some ra-
iation modes are needed. Results are shown in Fig. 4.
ntil a width of 0.132 mm both curves agree, and this is
recisely where the waveguide becomes multimodal. At
.8 mm there are already seven guided modes, and the
eld with multiple modes converges toward the plane-
ave value of 2.54 V/m.
One might expect that the single-mode calculation also
onverges to the plane-wave case in the limit of broad
aveguides. However, in this limit all the modes become
lane-wavelike in the center, and their contributions are
overned by the overlap integral with the (square of the)
undamental ground mode. An analysis with modes of a
aveguide with hard walls (zero field on the boundaries)
hows that the overlap integrals of the consecutive modes
ehave as O00,O00/5 ,−O00/35,…. Thus about five modes
re enough for accurate results. Clearly this example
hows that the interference of the many generated modes
as to be taken into account.
Fig. 3. Geometry of the waveguide example.
ig. 4. Generated electric field in the center at the end of the
aveguide section, versus half the waveguide width. The light
urve is the result with one mode, the heavy curve, with multiple
odes.. TRANSVERSE GRATING
n this section we simulate a structure proposed in Ref. 4
nd depicted in Fig. 5. It consists of a transversely peri-
dic array of waveguides with length d in air excited by a
M plane wave. Because of the finite length d, reflections
nd modes propagating in both directions have to be
aken into account.
The grating has a period L=0.65l and the waveguides
ave width w=0.09L with indices nv=3.346 and n2v
3.539. We have to include only the box in dotted lines in
ig. 5 for the calculations. Indeed, because of the TM ex-
itation and the symmetry of the structure we can use
erfect magnetic walls s]E /]x=0d for the upper and lower
oundaries. Furthermore, because the areas to the left
nd right of the box are invariant along z, we may end the
alculations just outside the interfaces.
We compare the forward SHG of this device with the
ase of bulk nonlinear material of the same thickness d in
ig. 6. These results are comparable with Fig. 2 of Ref. 4,
here another method was used. The SHG curve is a re-
ult of the interplay among Fabry–Perot reflections,
hase matching, and modal field profiles. As already men-
ioned we have immediate acces to these modal data.
oreover because there are, respectively, one and two
uided modes for fundamental and second harmonic, the
se of ten modes already provides accurate results. To
onclude this section we note that for the sweep over the
ength d we have to calculate the overlap integrals only
nce.
ig. 5. Transverse grating structure. Only the section in dotted
ine is needed in the simulation because of symmetry.
ig. 6. Grating SHG intensity in the forward direction versus
ength d, normalized with the fundamental wavelength l.
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ow we study the photonic-crystal cavity device depicted
n Fig. 7. In combination with the third-order Kerr non-
inearity this structure gives rise to bistable switching.14
ere we exploit the cavity effects for SHG. The device
onsists of a resonator mode in the center formed of a
arger rod evanescently coupled to two waveguides. The
eft waveguide is used for input of the fundamental power.
n resonance the cavity is strongly excited, and all the
ower is transmitted to the waveguide on the right. Off
esonance the power is reflected back to the left with neg-
igible excitation of the defect mode. In Fig. 7 the upper
alf shows the fundamental resonance, whereas the lower
alf shows the second-harmonic field on resonance.
For this device to work in a SHG setting there are con-
itions that have to be fulfilled for both the fundamental
nd second harmonic: First a bandgap and a (preferably
ingle-mode) waveguide are necessary. Second if we de-
and efficient cavity SHG, there have to be resonator
odes at both frequencies, preferably with good mode
rofile overlap. We designed such a structure, although it
ill prove difficult to find parameters in a real material
ystem.
The photonic crystal used is a square lattice of square
ods in air with period a and diameter d=0.5a. With in-
ices nv=3.5 and n2v=2.95 we can work in the first gap
or the fundamental, between 0.235 and 0.314s2pc /ad,
nd the second gap for the second harmonic, between
.497 and 0.569s2pc /ad.15 By decreasing the diameter of a
ine of rods to 0.3a we create a single-mode waveguide for
oth frequencies, with normalized fundamental frequency
n [0.265, 0.283]. A second-harmonic resonance mode at
sh
res=0.55535s2pc /ad is produced by a larger central rod
f diameter 0.7a. We tune a (broader) fundamental reso-
ance to 0.5vsh
res with a central rod index of 3.5743. Both
orentzian transmission profiles Tv and T2v are shown in
ig. 8 with
Tsvd =
g2
sv − vresd2 + g2
. s16d
hey correspond to Q values of, respectively, Qv=301 and
2v=3239, with Q=vres/2g.
For the SHG calculations we assume that only the
arger central rod is nonlinear, a good approximation as
he field is strongest there. Because the second-harmonic
efect mode is excited by the fundamental, and this mode
ig. 7. Photonic crystal device geometry. The upper (lower) half
hows the electric field of the fundamental (second harmonic) at
esonance. Dipole and quadrupole modes are clear. Because of
igh Q the field in the lower waveguide is barely visible.s equally coupled to both waveguides, the generated out-
oing power to the left and the right is the same. This
ower is plotted in Fig. 8. Because the outgoing power is
roportional to the energy of the second-harmonic mode
nd the second harmonic is excited by the square of the
undamental field, it results that the generation at reso-
ance is proportional to Qv
2Q2v and the normalized SHG
ower profile follows Tv
2T2v; see Fig 8. For these calcula-
ions, only 30 modes were used for both frequencies.
oreover, if we allow the lowest ten of these modes to
ouple nonlinearly, we already obtain accurate results.
. CONCLUSIONS
e extended the eigenmode expansion method for rigor-
us and efficient calculation of SHG in two-dimensional
tructures. By use of the undepleted-pump approximation
e can describe the nonlinear sections with a linear ma-
rix formalism. As such no grid is required in the propa-
ation direction. A flexible coupling scheme, advanced
oundary conditions, and reuse of data in periodic struc-
ures enhance the efficiency. Simulations of a photonic-
rystal-cavity device demonstrate its facility for modeling
omplex, wavelength-scale structures. In further work we
lan to examine the inclusion of pump depletion.
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